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THAW TO BE SENT TO VERMONT 
OfflOAL INSTRUCTIONS INDICATE
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OTTAWA, Aug, 22.—(Can. Press)—Instructions have been 

sent to the immigration officers at Sherbrooke, to the effect that* 
when Thaw comes into their hands there must be no discrimina
tion against him.

There is reason to believe that this means he will not be 
sent to New York State, but, on rejection, will be returned by 
the Vermont route, as would an ordinary person coming in by 
the way Thaw did, and subsequently denied domicile in Canada.- 

The story that he will be allowed to embark on a yacht is 
not much credited here. If, however, he has thru transporta
tion to Europe, and had it on entering Canada, he can scarcely 
be prevented from proceeding there.

PRISONER°»? : Militated Against Good Marksmanship on 
Closii^ Jf of Provincial Rifle Meeting, But Scores 
Turned in Were Excellent—New Ammunition Said to 
Have Puzzled the Competitors.
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Nine Fights Between Federal» 
and Constitutionalists in 
Twenty-Four Hours All 
Stated to Have Resulted in 
Victory for the Provisional 
Government's Forces.

Provincial Constable George 
Grassick Had Thrilling Ex
perience Following Arrest 
of Murderer in Lonely Bush 
District of Northern On
tario—Prisoner Now in 
Sudbury Jaü.

In Official Circles Belief Pre
vails That Thaw Will Be 
Returned to Vermont on 
Wednesday Next, and For
mer District Attorney Will 
Wage Extradition Fight.

LONG BRANCH. Aug. 22.-(Special.) 
With today’s «hooting, the O.R.A. 
closed the most successful meeting In 
the history of the Association. A lit ho 
the shooting all .thru the meet was 
not ee accurate as on former occasions, 
Interest on the part of the militia and 
civilians was never aroused to so high 
a pitch as on the present occasion.

The sudden uprising of Interest In 
rifle shooting In the present series, 
mdy, perhaps, be due. in a large mea
sure, to the winning of the King's 
Prize at Bisley by Private W. A. Haw
kins, who, altho not «coring anything 
out of the ordinary during the wees, 
displayed remarkable skill and marks
manship In England. As to Hawkins’ 
failure to display anything remark
able at the O.RA-, there may be some
thing in his remark made at luncheon 
yesterday, “thait being a good fellow 
had mUltttated against hie scoring 
on the ranges." Military men all agree 
that a man, after pulling down highest 
honors, invariably experiences a re
versal of form for a short time.

Again, the new ammunition, while 
generally acknowledged to be better 
than the old, made good scoring diffi

cult; officers of the O.RA. daim that 
the scoring this year would have been 
just aa high as last year had the old 
style ammunition been used, and de
clare that next year, when the men

lair .4»
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BUNGLING BY U.S. OFFICIAIS 
SEEMS TO HAVE BARKED WAY 

TO THE RECAPTURE OF THAW

have got the range of the new mark 
VII., high scores will again be the 
order of the day.

The rain today put a crimp on any 
high scoring ambitions the men may 
have entertained, many of them shoot
ing their cards while the rain was so 
dense as to almost obscure the tar
gets.

22.—(Can.MEXICO, CITY, Aug.
Press.)—Nine fights between the fad- 

I en I* md constitutionalists are re- 
I ported to have taken place during the 
I past 2a hours. All are recorded as 
H federal victories.

Accordlrtfc to the official reports, the 
military situation thruout the republic 
Is greatly Improved. The rebels are 

I said to be generally disheartened and 
. on the defensive In all quarters.
I These official reports are practically 
• the only source of Information on 

I which news for local consumption Is 
U eased. Th'e other side of the story 
™ Barely reaches the capital, because of 
f Interrupted communications and cen- 

rshlp of despatches at points out- 
■ In ' three of the

ALBANY, N„r., Aug. 22. — (Can. 
*>re**)—Wm. Travis Jerome, formerly 
district attorney of New York County , 
was appointed by Attorney-General 
Carmody today a special deputy attor
ney-general. Mr. Jerome was specially 
designated to

Some of the constables detailed by 
the provincial pa 
and order in thej 
north country shi 
resource and com 
this Is seen in tlj 
sick of Schrelber, 
of murder in a 
beat, abandoned I

ce to maintain law 
Wilder parts of the 
w at times unusual 
ge. An instance of 
case of Geo. Gras- 

who, hearing rumor 
Istant point of his 
* Immediate affairs 

and set out uponBa 496-mile journey. 
The first inkling |
Toronto received I 
wire yesterday: *1 am coming with 
the man wanted.”

A flash had corns to the constable in 
Schrelber on Aug. 17, telling of the 
killing of a foreigner in a construction

represent the state in 
procuring the return of Harry K. Thaw 
to New York’s jurisdiction, 
selected because of his entire familial. 
Ity with the Thaw 
two murder trials and 
sel in several attempts of 
establish hie sanity by legal 

It to not the

Cadet the Winner.
G. Cadet C. V.Fessenden. R.M.C.,

He was
By Swearing Out Warrant on Criminal Charge, Fugitive 

is Recognized as Sane Man Points Out Prominent Law
yer—Cannot Be Deported if Sanity is Recognized.

IDER1ES with a score of 103. won the big Talt- 
Brassey event, the last stages of 
which were shot off today, while "in 
the same event the first battalion 
Q-O.R. carried off the Brassey

case, gained in the
headquarters In 
the case was a

as special coun- 
Thaw to 

procedure. 
Present intention to 

send Mr. Jerome te Canada, where 
n*puty Attorney-General Kennedy to 
directing the state's case, but to em- 
Ploy hi, services In procuring the «g.
wMch°h 0t ThlW from *ny »t*ta to 
wMch he may be deported from Cea

se In 27'-tnch Swiss 
lick eelflng Satur- 
’er yard, 3Se, 38c

the capital.
1 filghls reported. 175 rebels are said to
I have been killed while the federal loss 

Is given at eight.
The situation about Torreon IS now 

admitted to he slightly worse. It is 
understood the rebels control much 
of the country about that section, and 
that a thousand more are marching 
southward from Cuatro Çlenegas, 
Coabulln. to reinforce those already 
there. Eastward from Cuatro C:ene- 
gaa, Gen, Pena’s headquarters at Mon
dera has reported a portion of hts 
men to be out off by rebels and In 

Heed of hrip. Gen. Joaquin Maas, 
Who la marching northward from 
Hondo va to Ciudad Porflrto Diaz, has 
been Instructed to delay his move
ments in order to co-operate with 
Gen.'Penn. The government expres
ses confidence that Pena and Maas 
will be able to check the southward 
movement of the rebels.

Great Impi^t -ruent In the sltuaLcn 
In the fit ate o' Chihuahua 1s 
reported by rlit government. No 
news from Guaymas. Sonora, has 
been received for several days past, 
except I hat the rebels in that vicinity 
•re in a demoralized condition be
cause of dissensions between the rebel 
leaders. Maytoreua and Pesqulera. It 
Is understood that the federal general, 
Ojeda, will attempt no advance in 
Sonora until he it reinforced- 

•Admissions an- thade that the -rebel* 
sr paining headway In the State of

r Sinaloa,- with of Sonora- The gover
nor, however, Insists that this head
way Is not important One of the re
cent exploits ot the rebels In Sinaloa

cup,
valued at $125 auo $20. for first place 
with a score ot 883. This event, how
ever. tuts been protested and the 
Q.O-R. may. have to relinquish the 
trophy- The Royal Canadian Regi
ment, with a score of 678. won the 
Tait Challenge Cup. valued at $260.

The only extra series data yet ad
duced by the statistical department

"Under the Caydtan law, Harry K. 
Thaw can neither be deported 
tradited” was the opinion of 
inent western lawyer, seen last night 
by The World."
United States officials bungled the 
caser Ahat nothing but a grand bluff 
on the part of the Canadian

"ES.
orchon and Cluny 
ms half-price Sat-
r. 3e

committal and does not cover Thaw's 
present confinement. On what ground 
can the murderer of White be com
mitted in Canada? He has committed 
no crime. He is not a vagrant.

Would Violate Treaty.
“Before the warrant was Issued In 

New York, charging him with a crime. Vermont the State,
the case was a simple one. Now It is 'A*torn*>'-General Carmody said to- 
almost Impossible of solution. Canada ”, * ‘ llp had reason to believe that 
cannot send Thaw out of the country ern,ont would be the state to which 
without violating the treaty laws P fu*itlve would be returned, and 
framed for the protection of fugitive . 1 lhe date would be next Wednee- 
crtmlnals." , day. Bariler ln the day a eimitor an-

The question arises whether it to wae made °>r Acting Gov-
permiestbtc for a country to break her >nn> and was embodied In a
treaty laws with another country niont am ° °'ernor Fletcher of Ver- 
when both countries are willing that prre(,t|ll!,CI|U<'8tinK hl* E°°d offices in 
they be broken. The question also Thaw (rj ^exP®dltlous return of 
arleee whether the action of the New Neither M n\
York police authorities in complicating WOIfld .»____1 y"" nor Mr- Carmody

rid of Thaw. They may not want hi in attornev „„„ , ” that"■* - ■«- “rssrurj- ert
1. He Thaw? f. , , aPParcnt certainty of these

LtL. m,n flclal8 that T^' would be
^r Uv k "^-^‘doa^day, as that to the'
realiy marry* K. set for,the hearing of hie he. 

date has seen him corpus application at Sherbrooke.
eKeping Wires Hot.

Beth gubernatorial claimants 
reived

nor ex- 
a prom-e and ge yard.

I2r camp broil at Hobon. This little town 
to In a railway constructive stage at 
the junction of the Algoma Central 
and the C.NJL On bis arrival there 
Grassick found that the murderer, one 
Paul La mi nerd, had skipped Into the 
bush, probably farther north. Run
ning out of the town to Oba, a camp 
village 60 miles north, to a little tem
porary railway trade with a very In
termittent service. The constable, 
however, appropriated a “speeder,” and 
alone pushed his way thru the woods. 
He stumbled on bto'msn within a very 
short time after ho struck the place. 
Here hts difficulties, however, had 
merely commenced. Evening had de
scended and there was no lock-up. He 
finally secured a cabin and, hand
cuffing his man to himself they slept 
in this manner ell night. Jt was feared 
at one time that comrades of the pris- 

llvtiig in the place might have 
attempted hto NleasE An Improvised 
train , crew broughvlhe paie safely 
Sewn In the morning, however, and 
the.murt#erer I» now ln Sudbury await
ing trial.

80 badly have the
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(Mala Fleer).

govern -
ment can result ln Thaw's removal 
from the country.”

“Thaw may have been a(Continued on Pago 16, Column 1.) lunatic
seven years ago. when be killed titan- 
ford White,” he continued, “He may 
have been a lunatic six months 
or two weeks ago, but a warrant has 
been sworn out against him- on a crim
inal charge, and the .United Stales, 
by swearing out such a document r - 
cognizes Thaw’as a san - man. A lun
atic cannot conspire. He cannot 
mit a crime,”

THAW’S CHAUFFEUR THREATENS 
TO DISCLOSE HIDDEN DETAILS 

OF ESCAPE FROM MATTEAWAN

ajjp.

com-now

“But cannot he be extradited on the 
bribery charge?” asked The World.

Net Guilty of Bribery.
Reference to the statutes of Canada 

shows tb»t bribqrv ;e mentioned as ah 
extraditable offence in an addition to 
The Ashburton Treaty» „f 1X70. sign
ed In London oc April iS,'’"lOOÏÎ ' 
Lord Lansdownc for England and Jo
seph H. Choate for the United States 
Bribery as there declared an extradit
able offence to specified as the “offer
ing. giving or receiving of bribes made 
criminal by the laws of both count
ries.”

Harry Thaw to not guilty of bribery 
as the offence to outlined In chapter 
146 of the Canadian statutes. Whether 
he to guilty of conspiracy does not 
matter, as conspiracy docs not appear 
on the list of crimes for which a man 
may be extradlcted.

Can’t be Deported.
"How can they deport him?" asked 

the lawyer. "Chapter 93 of the stat
utes. sections 20, 28, 38 and 66 deal, 
with the classes of citizens who may 
be deported, and Thaw does not come 
under any of them—unless he to 
Insane. And the New York author
ities have just gone to some pains to 
prove that in their estimate he to not 
Insane.” —

"Section 38 of the act declares 
that any Immigrant who within two 
years of his entrance Into the country 
Is confined In a "goal” may be de
ported, but this obviously refers to

Thompson Says He Has Been “Framed Up” While Other 
Conspirators Have Escaped Law’s Clutch and Calls on 
Thaw Family to Come to His Financial Aid.

SHERBROOKE. Aug. 22. — (Can. 1 "What about the details of the 
Press)—-Gentleman Roger Thompson, ! “Pe?” he was asked.
the New York chauffeur held under ask me-" ■a*d Thompson. “I

can’t talk about that now ”
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dateA third qu 
In Sherbrooke
Thaw? No one 
who to competent to Identify the slayer 
of White. The mao now under arrest
came Into Canada loaded down with 
marks of Identification, lettre» and so 
forth, and at once commenced eenuing 
telegram* to all Thaw’» friends tell
ing them of Irie whereabouts, 
eumably the last tiling In the world 
a fugitive from justice would do. As 
was pointed out by the lawyer whose 
opinion 1» here quoted, the circumstan
ces of his capture are most auspi
cious

res-

Csuss of Tragedy.
The name of the dead man is Pietro

re-the Dominion immigration laws as 
having aided Harry if. Thaw, legally 
a lunatic, to cross the Canadian fron
tier, announced from his cell tonight 
that he was "up against it,” and that 
If the Thaw family did not come to 
his rescue he would perhaps in justice 
to himself be forced to tell all he knows 
about Thaw's escape from Matteawan, 
and thus complicate the proceedings 
under which Thaw’s lawyers hope to 
obtain hie release on a writ of habeas 
corpus on Wednesday next.

Tonight Thompson removed the 
smoked eye-glasses he has worn since 
his arrest here, and openly admitted 
that the name Mitchell Thompson he 
had given the authorities was ficti
tious, and that In reality he is Roger 
Thompson, car salesman and dare-devil 
chauffeur, who drove the black ma
chine which whisked Stanford White’s 
slayer away from Matteawan on Sun
day morning last. — ,

Scapegoat, Says Chauffeur.
“Sure I’m Roger Thompson,” he 

said. "1 need money and help now. and 
It’s up to the Thaws. I was framed 
up in getting In this case, and they 
ought to stand by me now. 1 haven’t 
a cent, and if they admitted me to ball 
I could not raise the money. Even if 
I could, I would be arrested if I cross-

communications during the 
day from federal authorities respect- 
In# the Tiiaw extradition. Secretary 
of State Bryan telegraphed to Mr. 
Hulzer and wrote to Mr. Glynn, ap
prising them that he would do what he 
could In the matter, altho hampered 
by lack of authority. A telegram to 
Mr. Glynn and Mr. Carmody frwn 
Secretary of Labor Wilson was of the 
same Import.

Mr. Bryan employed no official titles 
in addressing either Mr. Sulzer or 
Mr. Glynn.

Acting Governor 
papers for the extradition of Oscar 
Smoyer. now serving a sentence In 
Sing Sing prison, >who to wanted in 
New Jersey op a grand larceny 
charge.

Repudiated by Thaw.
Thaw in a cell in a corridor above 

“Gentleman Roger" refused 
admit he had ever seen him. “Oh. that 
man,” he exclaimed.

(Continued on Poge 15, Column 1.) Supemlavllhe, and the cause of the 
tragedy was a quarrel and stabbing 
affray growing out of an evening's 
jollification. It to thought that there 
may have been another implicated ln 
the crime, but no trace of such has 
been gathered yet.

The country surrounding Hobon and 
the little settlement of Oba to In a 
somewhat wild and unfrequented con
dition, and this feature, combined with 
the enormous stretch of territory to be 
patrolled, renders careful supervision 
very difficult. It was thru this same 
district last winter that a constable 
pushed a distance of 200 miles with 
dog teams to intercept men who were 
violating game laws.

even to

“Y’ou know I pre-can’t talk about him ”
Thompson slouched in his cell coat

less and coliarless, 
been employed lor him by the Thaw 
family, and it was thru their efforts 
that Thompson’s arraignment today 
as a violator of the immigration laws 
was postponed until Friday next t;;«, 
lawyer Is ->cvi» St. Laurent 01 Que
bec- Pr.tou/taoiy acting for Thom pson 
alone. It was admitted by the chauf
feur that "the Thaws" had retained 
tit. Laurent and they expected him 
(Thompson) to "keep hie trap shut” 
He added grimly that he thought they 
ought to do more than give him a law- 

“All they want," he said, "Is to

Counsel has

1.

GlynnFloor >_ signed
Constable Sam Johnston Had 

Narrow Escape From Elec
trocution on Dundas St. 

Last Night.

"Why even the most insignificant 
criminal who is making hie escape 
tries hts utmost to Hide hie Identity, 
He declared. "When a man htuppeng to 
touch to-m on the shoulder In a rail
way coach he doee not turn round 
and say ’you do not recognize me.' 
This men’s actions from the first point 
to the fact that he wanted to be 
found. «
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lovel
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_ At 7.30 O'clock last night, while 
®e rainstorm was in progress, Con- 
■tobie Samuel Johnston, No. 426, of 
tte Keele street police station, reach
ed up to

yer.
keep my case separte from Thaw’s. I 
wish 1 hadn't mixed up In It.”

Net Positively Identified.
"Just suppose for a moment that 

this man to not Thaw. Suppose the 
clever men who were behind the rail

*.10
remove from danger a live 

telephone wire which had broken and 
tellcn over an 
*lre at the
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(Special to The Toronto World.)
MARSHALL, Mo..- Aug. 32.— After 

sixty days of drought in this locality, 
an ominous-looking cloud obscured the 
sun this afternoon for 30 minutes, ( itl- 
zens of the city ond vicinity began pre
paring for a much-needed drenching, 
but Istcad of rain there was a s.lower

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
LONDON, Aug. 22.-—Viscount Hal

dane, the lord high chancellor of 
Great Britain, leaves England tomor
row for wAat he jocularly calls “my 
week-end to Ameri a.” Bailing from 
Liverpool tomorrow on the steam
ship, which starts on her first trip 
since last December, he should arrive 
in New York next Thursday or Fri
day (probably Friday), and he will 
return on the same steamship, which 
is scheduled to sail for Liverpool at 
1 o'clock In the morning of the fol
lowing Wednesday, so he will have 
only about five days, part of which 
period will be taken up In going to 
and trom Montreal.

He will be accompanied by hie sla
ter, Mrs. Elizabeth Sanderson Hal
dane, and Sir Kenneth Muir-Mac-

very
thought he will bo all ed the New York State line. It’s rough 

stuff. The other four fellows mixed 
up in the game made their getaway.
But 1 stuck to Thaw to the finish, and I ot Kansas grass-hoppers, the ground, 
I’m the goat. That’s pretty hard.” and lawns soon beaming

a few days. His es- 
ctrocutlon, however, is 

very lucky.
8AULT STE. MARIE. Aug. 22— (Spe

cial.)—During a terrific electric and wind 
storm which prevailed In the vicinity of 
the Soo fer a couple of hours last even
ing. damage to the extent of several hun
dreds of thousands of dollars was Incur
red. Trees were blown down In every 
dtrectlon and buildings unroefed.

The Inland steamship lines will be the 
heaviest losers, as the great steel coal 
unloading bridge which they had erected 
at the New Ontario dock, at heavy ex
penditure, today Is lying a mass of twist
ed girders and cables across their railway 
tracks. For the past three months two 
hundred men have been employed in the 
erection of the bridge, in order that It 
might be In readiness to handle the fall 
supply of coal, and, according to a state
ment of Mr. S. L. Penhorwood, the com
pany's agent here, would have com
menced operations on Monday.

The crash came at 8.16 p.m., when the 
wind had gained a velocity of about 
eighty miles an hour. As the New On
tario dock handles the main coal supply 
of the city, it Is expected that the set
back In the handling of the coal supply 
may affect the prices very materially.

Dineen’a Open Saturday Night.
Store open until 10 

o'clock tonight.
Clearing out all aum- 

mei stock to make room 
for fall exhibition of 
furs.

All straw and Pana
ma Hats at half price 
or lees.

Up to four dollar 
\alu<- In soft felt hats 
for 81.95.

Bargains also In drew suit case», 
club hags, hat boxes, umbrella», rain
coat».

Dtneen’e. 140 Yonge street.

Purchased Dope From Moy 
Bing, and Then Re

ported to the 
Police.

Saturday Review Makes Sav
age Attack on Present 

Policy of th^JJ. S. 
Government.
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Thru the help of two of hto fellow 
countrymen. Moy Bing, a Chinaman

LONDON, Aug. 22.— (Can. Press). 
—The Saturday Review, In a leading 

who rune a store at 133 West Rich- ar Icle today, savagely attacks Pres I- 
mond street, was arrested by Constable dent Wilson’s Mexican policy. It 
McConnell late last night for selling says President Wilson “unconscious- 
opium. A modern conspiracy was en-

e decided to
wire around the 

"ould be out of danger, 
us V dripping rain at the time 

"owing lull well that it would 
angerous to touch Johnston first 

j| unû some paper around 
fl on bis handkerchief.

He tlle Ground-
I wire with a n,m no,d on the
! to th* 18,laild and instantly fell

in to \ho f nd' An a‘arm was sent 
«Mance „Kee,e 8tree’ station and as-

‘bought that.
I *d; but

post so 
The Hon. Frank Cochrane, Hon. W. H. Hearst and Several 

Members of Legislature W ill Spend Several Weeks in
-Wire was

ly is playing the game of those in the 
United States who want control of 
Mexican polities in order to fill their 
own pockets.”

cenes
tered Into to catch the Chinaman with 
the goods on him. The Chinese detec
tive knew that If P-; went Into the 
store himself and asked for the dope 
he would be refused, so he gjt one of 
Moy Bing’s "friends” to go In lo make 
th-* purch':*".

The friend got the ml:;ture right 
enough, and after Constable McCon
nell was Informed the arrest waa n.j.de 
and Bing spent the n)ght at the Court 
street police station.

-utter, White 
r ib. 77.... ■
es, 3 pack-

a* berries,
,• rriee and

Per tin .11

Studying Problems— No Political Color to Trip.,x~.
it and

Concluding, the article says: "If 
he wl.hes to plunge his own country 
into a war that would last for years, 
drive Mexico back Into anarchy and 
play the game of hi» own political 
enemies, he will continue bis present 
policy and try to break down the 
Huerta regime. On the other side, Is 
the alternative of accepting a trifling 
reverse of policy. Recognizing facts,

"The Count of Luxembourg,” which he will have to adopt one policy or 
opens at the Prince*» Theatre Monday | ,h -,h-r 
eventng, to one of the very few attrac- ! ",e <”nRr 
lions that have been unqualified sue- but there can be no doubt which 01m
HI***8 jf1 b?th Europe and America )g rer0mmended <by humanity aiîd 
“The Count of Luxembourg" will ' ' ellu
doubtless go big here. ^ common sense.

is Hon. Frank Cochrane and Hon. W. plete this part of the trip, and the 
ministers will then go as far as Win
nipeg. Henna, Fort William and 
similar towns will be taken on the 
return.

kenzle, who is permanent principal 
secretary to the lord chancellor.

lu deference to a royal Intimation, 
Lord Haldane, as a minister ot the 
crown, has refused to give any in
terviews here, but It to understood 
that he will relax the rule In the Vail
ed States. But thé subject or hr* 
address before the American Bar 
Association will not be disclosed until 
it Is delivered, in order to avoid mis
interpretation.

His sister, who Is an LL.D. of St. 
Andrew's University, has written vol
umes on Hegel and Descartes, and 
on other philosophical subjects. ■ ]

Hi .s. » H. Hearst, ministers of lands, for
ests and mines, In the Dominion and 
provincial houses rec. itlvely, will

.25(
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ci Kippered con-
At .first Jt was 

fie had been electrocut-
■ nolle .u 1 8 o do,:k he
■ EJ’hce then had
■ ."estera Hospital
■ «nee.

Johnston is „
■ 2*ri old, and has 
I Jollce 'orr-e

■ Keele

.25
Mixed.

Pint bot-
r; Brand, re-
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- Paste. Per

.es.
spend several weeks In studying the 
problems of Northern Ontario.

Among the accompanying 
hers will be Albert Grfgg, Robort 

The trip, which Is devoid of any Shilllngton, Henry Morel of northern

mem-43 came to. The 
him removed to the 

in the police ambu-

:; (l
A Success in Europe and America 

Klaw & Erlanger’* big musical play.political significance, begins on Mon- constituencies; Mayor Simpson of 
day, Aug. 26, at North Bay. Halley- ! Sault Ste. Marie, and certain federal 
bury will be visited on the follow- house representatives, 
ing day, and New Liskcard, Uno Park

A ■4 young man, 24 
only been on the 

four -months,
street, station for one month. 

« married and lives 
”ue, ^unnymede.

... -M
tin .............

Ike. Per lb. -IS 
!... 2 lbs.. .. -*»

package -I*

.33 Neither may be pleastnt.
and at There will te no public meetings 

at 15 Watson and other points on a large Itinerary held, nor speeches delivered, the aim 
in succession. Cochrane will

t)
com- being enjjjrely one of Information.
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